
ie WRIGHT LAKE 010

DIAMOND DRILLING

AREA: WRIGHT LAKE REPORT NO: 18

WORK PERFORMED FOR: St. Joe Canada Inc.

RECORDED HOLDER: Same as above [xx]
: Other [ ]

Claim No. 

Pa 861305 

Pa 861311

Pa 861311/ 
861320

Hole No. 

J87.04 

J87.05 

J87.06

Date 

Oct/87 

Oct/87 

Oct/87

Note 

(D 

(D 

(D

NOTES: (1) #W8803.103, filed in August/88
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Hole No.
Property
Section
Clait No.
Target

J-87-4
JEWETT - NORHT 6RID

35+OOE
861305
ANOMALY JN01

Northing
Easting
Elevation
Survey N.
Survey E.

63+70N
35+25E

Grid Orient
Grid Azii.
Length (H)
Dip-Collar
bwp Bearing

180
35
72.50
-45
215

Depth
51.4

Dip Azimth Test Depth Dip Azitath Test
- 43

Started
Finished
Drill Co.
Drill No.
Drill For.

Oct 5 1987
Oct 6 1987
FALCON

Logged by
Checked by
Core
CoMents:

H. Miree
H. Mi ree
B6

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY

0.00 1.50 OVERBURDEN 

1.50 2^^'MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW 

'2478t) rfT/14? FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE
^ —-^ ^—*^

27.14 38.55 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

38.55 41.75 MAGNETITE IRONSTONE

41.75 66.40 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

45.45 45.74 MAGNETITE IRONSTONE - SULPHIDE BEARING

65.40 66.05 MAGNETITE IRONSTONE

66.72 67.03 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

	72.50a END OF HOLE

SAMPLE FROn TO HIDTH Au Au
oz-ton g^tonne

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
'* ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

APR ? 5 1S88 

R EC E IV ED
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FROn TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WDTH Au Au
oz-ton 9,101106

P

i1)

l)

0.00 1.50 OVERBURDEN

1.50 27.14 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLON
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, weakly to moderately foliated
- local, thin (10cm wide) intervals of fine-grained chloricitized 

amphibolide clots
- sparse, milky-white quartz veins (l to 3cm wide), 

and thin carbonate stringers parallel to foliation
- local, trace, very fine-grained sulphides tpyrite, pyrrhotite)

1.50 - 2.30 - core broken, corroded with moderately strong rusty staining 
on fractured surfaces

5.70* - core axis angle 70 degrees; moderately well defined foliation 

9.50 - 10.00 - core broken, corroded, locally vuggy, fissile, and clayish

9.68 - 9.74m Ouartz-Ankerite Vein
- minor epidote altered wallrock
- contacts parallel to foliation, 65 degrees to core axis

10.00 - 10.55 Intermediate Volcanic Flow
- medium greenish-grey, very fine-grained to aphanitic, variable 

foliation,locally phyllitic
- weakly chloritized and silicified
- trace sericitizationn
10.30* - core axis angle 53 degrees; weakly defined foliation

14.08 - 14.34 Intermediate Volcanic Flow
- medial-light greenisb-grey, very fine-grained, moderately foliated to 

locally phyllitic
- foliation defined by aligned chlorite, sericite, and trace biotite
- locally, moderately fissile, breaks into very thin K1mm) folia
- contacts parallel to foliation
14.20m - core axis angle 65 degrees; moderately well defined foliation
18.10m - core axis angle 63 degrees; foliation of mafic volcanic flow
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

20.85 - 20.90* Srey Quartz Vein
- contacts parallel to foliation of adjacent wfic flow 

at. 70 degrees to core axis

24.86 27.14 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE
- tediui grey, very fine-grained, felsic Matrix containing 101, fine-grained 

(1-2M diameter), white feldspar phenocryst s, and 21 dark, platey Mafic 
Minerals aligned parallel to Moderately veil developed foliation

- feldspar phenocrysts are subhedral to anhedral and evenly distributed 
throughout the unit

- uphole and downhole contacts sharp are well defined and parallel to 
foliatioa of adjacent Mafic volcanic flow at 55 and 51 degrees respectively

- iinor 3cM wide concentrations of carbonate stringers in Mafic volcanic flow
uphole and downhole of contacts 

26.50M - core axis angle 55 degrees; Moderately well defined foliation

27.14 38.55 MAFIC VOLCANIC fLW
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, neatly to wxlerately foliated
- local, thin (10cM wide) intervals of fine-grained chloricitized 

aiphibolitic clots
- sparse, tilky-white quartz veins tl to 3u wide), and thin 

carbonate stringers parallel to foliation
- local, trace, very fine-grained sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite)

35.19 - 35.24 Magnetite Ironstone
- veil defined alternating bands of light grey, Magnetite-bearing chert 

and dark green, chloritic Mdstone
- bands are generally 2-4M vide
- 5-101 ugnetite
35.22* - core axis angle 68 degrees; banding and contacts

35.39 - 35.90 Magnetite Ironstone
- siailar to previous unit (35.19-35.24)
- 5-10Z Magnetite and 1Z pyrite
35.75* - core axis angle 73 degrees; lithologic banding

36.00 - 36.12 Magnetite Ironstone
- similar to 35.19-35.24

SAMPLE FROM TO NIOTH Au Au
oz.ton gjonne
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

38.55

- 101 aagnetite overall
- local concentrations of 1Z fine-grained pyrite
36.00* - core axis angle 63 degrees; uphole contact, parallel to banding

36.12 - 38.55 Biotite and Sulphide-Bearing flafic Volcanic Flow
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, loderately well foliated flow
- foliation defined by 1-2Z, fine-grained biotite flakes, generally 

in band-like concentrations
- sparse, thin, carbonate stringers orientated parallel to foliation
- trace to 1Z, very fine-grained, disseminated pyrite associated with

biotite bands 
37.20* - core axis angle 64 degrees; aoderately well defined foliation

and biotite band 
38.00* - core axis angle 63 degrees; as above

41.75 MAGNETITE IRONSTONE
-veil banded, *ediu* grey, aagnetite-bearing chert (60Z) and dark green 

chloritic *udstone(40Z) with *inor, local, 10-15c* wide, chloritic mdstone 
( afic flow ?) interlayers

- 10Z Magnetite overall
- trace, very fine-grained pyrite, locally up to 2Z 
38.55* - core axis angle 30 degrees; sharp downhole contact

38.55 - 38.80 Magnetite Chert and chloritic flintstone Bands
- bands are highly contorted, tightly folded

38.85 - 39.02 Mafic Volcanic Flow (chloritic Mudstone ?) Interlayer
- dark green, very fine-grained and poorly foliated
- trace pyrite

39.45 - 39.75 Mafic Volcanic Flow Interlayer
- sitilar to 38.85-39.02
- weakly to aoderately foliated
- sparse, 2m wide carbonate stringers
39.50* - core axis angle 63 degrees; aoderate foliation

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz-too g.tonne

15836
15837
15838

35.05 36.30 1.25
36.30 37.55 1.25
37.55 38.55 1.00

15839 38.55 39.45 0.90

tr 
tr 
tr

tr 
tr 
tr

tr tr
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION mm TO *IDTH

40.05- 40.16 Mafic Volcanic Flow Interlayer
- lediu greyish-green, very fine-grained and aoderately well foliated
- foliation defined by 1-2Z biotite flakes
- trace pyrite
40.10i - core axis angle 61 degrees; foliation

40.70 - 40.72* Carbonate Stringers
- contains 1Z locally concentrated pyrite
- orientated 48 degrees to core axis

41.32 - 41.66 Magnetite Ironstone
41.50t - core axis angle 61 degrees; lithologic banding

41.66 - 41.75 Grey Quartz Vein
- orientated parallel to banding in ugnetite ironstone

41.75 66.40 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, locally Kith fine-grained 

(!M diawter) atphibolitic clots
- weakly to Moderately foliated
- sparse carbonate stringers and quart* veinlets, orientated parallel 

to foliation
- also containing sparse local, narrow (l-2ct wide) intervals of 1-2Z biotite 

in bands and narrow intervals of tagnetite-bearing chert

42.51 - 42.65 Magnetite Ironstone
- thin (2-4M vide) parallel bands of light to wditm grey aagnetite-bearing 

chert and chloritic wdstone
- trace pyrite associated with hairline carbonate stringers 
42.55i - core axis angle 65 degrees; lithologic banding

43.85 - 44.60* Biotite Altered Interval
- local, band-like concentrations of biotite alteration
- biotite grains and bands orientated parallel to foliation 

of aafic volcanic flow
- bands are generally 2-4M vide and contain up to 22 biotite

15840 39.45 40.50 1.05

15842 41.75 42.50 1.25

Au Aa 
oz-ton g^tonne

tr

tr

tr

15841 40.50 41.75 1.25 0.01 0.34

tr
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DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FRW TO WIDTH Au Aa
oz.ton g,toone

40.16 Mafic Volcanic Flow Interlayer
- tediu greyish-green, very fine-grained and nderately nell foliated
- foliation defined by 1-2Z biotite flakes
- trace pyrite
40.10* - core axis angle 61 degrees; foliation

40.70 - 40.72* Carbonate Stringers
- contains 1Z locally concentrated pyrite
- orientated 48 degrees to core axis

41.66 Magnetite Ironstone
41.Ste - core axis angle 61 degrees; lithologic banding

41.75 Srey Quartz Vein
- orientated parallel to banding in aagnetite ironstone

LCANIC FLOW
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, locally with fine-grained 

(!M diameter) aiphibolitic clots
- weakly to aoderately foliated
- sparse carbonate stringers and quartz veinlets, orientated parallel 

to foliation
- also containing sparse local, narrow (l-2c* wide) intervals of 1-21 biotite 

in bands and narrow intervals of ugnetite-bearing chert

42.65 Magnetite Ironstone
- thin (2-4M wide) parallel bands of light to  ediiui grey lagnetite-bearing 

chert and chloritic Midstone
- trace pyrite associated with hairline carbonate stringers 
42.55* - core axis angle 65 degrees; lithologic banding

43.85 - 44.60* Biotite Altered Interval
- local, band-like concentrations of biotite alteration
- biotite grains and bands orientated parallel to foliation 

of Mfic volcanic flow
- bands are generally 2-4M wide and contain up to 22 biotite

15840 39.45 40.50 1.05 tr tr

15841 40.50 41.75 1.25 0.01 0.34

15842 41.75 42.50 1.25 tr tr
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO KIDTH Au Au
oz-ton g^tonne

15846 51.70 52.50 0.80 tr tr
54.12 - 54.85 Magnetite Ironstone

- similar to 52.02-52.08
- 40Z, *ediu* grey, *agnetite bearing chert and 602 lafic volcanic aaterial in 

bands up to lOci Hide
- local, trace, disseminated pyrite
54.20i - core axis angle 60 degrees; banding

56.01 - 56.33 Magnetite Ironstone
- siiilar to above
- local, trace disseminated pyrite
56.01i - core axis angle 58 degrees; sharp uphole contact

56.65 - 57.90 A*phibolitic Flow
- Kdiiu greyish-green overall with 401 dark gn, fine to lediut-grained 1-3M 

diameter cbloricitized atphibolitic clots in a light greenish-grey felsic 
 atrix

- aiphibolitic clots generally flattened parallel to aoderately well defined
foliation 

57.40* - core axis angle 58 degrees; *oderately veil defined foliation

58.00 - 58.08 Quartz Vein Syste*
- 602 quartz veins orientated parallel to foliation
- nnor epidote alteration of adjacent tafic volcanic flow 
58.08a - core axis angle 64 degrees; sharp downhole contact

58.89 - 58.99* 51, 1-2** wide carbonate stringers with 3-4Z, hairline wisps 
and stringers of fine-grained pyrite 
- 2Z pyrite overall
58.92* - core axis angle 42 degrees; oriention of 
carbonate stringers

61.92 - 62.14 Magnetite Ironstone and Quartz Vein
- 602, *ediu* grey chert, 25Z, green chloritic vudstone layers with 4c* wide

15847 54.00 55.00 1.00

15848 55.75 56.50 0.75

15849 58.70 59.10 0.40

tr

tr

tr

tr

tr
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

quartz vein at uphole contact
- 21 pyrrhotite and 1Z pyrite associated with the quartz vein occurring as a 

network of hairline and pod-shaped fracture-fillings
- 21 biotite alteration in tafic volcanic flow imdiately downhole of 

 agnetite ironstone

63.62 - 63.67* Hilky-white Cuartz Vein
- orientated 67 degrees to core axis

63.80 - 64.45 Magnetite Ironstone
- sillar to 61.72-62.14
- BOX, light grey, ngnetite-bearing chert and 20Z, green, chloritic audstone 
64.10t - core axis angle 64 degrees; lithologic banding

64.72 - 64.83* Cuartz Vein Systn
- 802, tilkv-white quartz in 3 veins over the interval
- trace pyrite associated with veins

65.22 - 65.27 Magnetite Ironstone
- 901 lagnetite-bearing chert and 101 chloritic Midstone in thin parallel 

bands -

SAMPLE FROM TO VIDTH Au Au
oz-ton g^tonne

15850 61.70 62.30 0.60
15851 63.30 63.80 0.50

15852 63.80 64.45 0.65

15853 64.45 65.22 0.77

tr 
tr

tr

tr

tr 
tr

tr

tr

65.40 66.05 KflGNETITE IRONSTONE
- 402, thinly bedded (2-5M wide), wdiai grey  agnetite- 

bearing chert, 55Z, green chloritic mtdstone, and 51 carbonate
- sparse KIZ), aaorphous 'blebs' of a pinkish 

carbonate (?) alteration product, blebs are 2 to SM in diawter and 
crosscut and interupt bedding

- one, 2ct wide quartz-carbonate vein
- 1Z pyrite and 1Z pyrrhotite as fine-grained disseminations 
65.80i - core axis angle 62 degrees; lithologic banding

15854
15855

65.22
66.05

66.05
66.40

0.83
0.35

tr
tr

tr 
tr
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FRO* TO DESCRIPTION

66.40 - 66.72 Altered Intermediate Tuff (?)
- light greyish-green in colour with thin layers (1-2** wide), containing 

regularly spaced parallel bands of dark grey ugnetite
- lighter coloured Material is predominantly cotposed of fine-grained 

splinter-shaped liner al (actinolite ?) in a felsic ut r i x 
containing linor sericite

- 2-3Z vagnetite
- foliation is parallel to uphole and downhole contacts, and to foliation of

adjacent mafic volcanic flON 
66.55* - core axis angle 52 degrees; magnetite banding and foliation,

SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH Au 
oz-ton

Au 
g^onne

66.72 67.03 MAFIC VOLCANIC FUW
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, weakly to moderately foliated flow
- sparse to local, moderately abundant carbonate stringers, 

and sparse quartz veinlets

67.03 - 67.28 Altered Interaediate Tuff (?)
- siiilar to 66.40 - 66.72*
- one 5ci wide band of aagnetite ironstone at downhole contact with one, 

le* wide interval of 10Z pyrrhotite

67.28 - 67.52 Altered Mafic Volcanic RON Interlayer
- Bedim greyish-green, very fine-grained (chloritic, sericitic and talcisb ?) 

satrix containing 51, fine-grained, actinolite crystals orientated 
parallel to theJplane of foliation

- thinly bedded (1-2*- wide) and tightly folded (priiary ?)
- contacts parallel to banding in adjacent aagnetite ironstone

67.52 - 67.62 Magnetite Ironstone
- thinly bedded, predominantly chloritic Mdstone
- 1Z pyrite, pyrrhotite
67.52* - core axis angle 67 degrees; uphole contact, parallel to banding

68.50 - 68.65 Lean Magnetite Ironstone
- 10Z, 2M wide, chert bands, containing 1-2Z aagnetite
- bands parallel to sharp uphole and donnhole contacts 
68.60* - core axis angle 58 degrees; banding in chert

15856 66.40 67.62 1.22 tr tr
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIDTH An Aa
oz.ton g^onne

li.
71.12 - 71.22 Magnetite Ironstone

- 801 •agnetitr-bearing chert, and 201 chloritic audstone
- 2-31 ugnetite and trace pyrrhotite and pyrite
71.12* - core axis angle 47 degrees; sharp uphole contact, parallel to banding
and downhole contact

72.00 - 72.25* - locally abundant (51), 2-4n nide quartz (possibly chert) 
-carbonate stringers parallel to foliation of aafic flow 

72.20i - core axis angle 67 degrees; orientation of quartz- 
carbonate stringer

72.501 END OF HOLE

15857 71.00 71.40 0.40 tr
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Hole No.
Property
Section
Clai* No.
Target

J-87-5

JEWETT - NORTH SRID
40+OOE

861311
ANOMALY JN14

Northing
Easting
Elevation
Survey N.
Survey E.

58+75N
40+OOE
0

Grid Orient
Grid Azia.
Length (H)
Dip-Collar
Cotp Bearing

180 Depth Dip Azimth Test Depth Dip Aziwth Test
51.5 - 43 Acid

118.30
-45
180

Started
Finished
Drill Co.
Drill No.
Drill For.

Oct
Oct

6 1987
8 1787

FALCON

Logged by
Checked by
Core
Couents:

V.
H.
BO

Kovac
Niree

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz.ton g^tonne

0.00 0.70 OVERBURDEN

0.90 37.73 RAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW

37.73 38.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY FELSIC DYKE

38.20 118.30 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW NITH INTERLAYER OF AHPHI80LITIC FLOW 
/9-r^O m A (^ x*-' tTy Ti-~ l it

118.30s END OF HOLE

'N --^0 OfiOLOttfCAt. SUBVE 

VT FILES

1988 

RECEIVED
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FROfl TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROH TO NIDTN An An
oz-ton

l

0.00 0.90 OVERBURDEN

0.90 37.73 IWFIC VOLCANIC FLO*
- greyish-green, -fine to medium-grained, weakly to aoderately foliated
- subhedral, I-SM diameter amphibole grains define foliation
- local biotite/chlorite alteration with minor (1-2Z), local, epidote alterati o
- trace to 1Z, local sulphides (pyrite, pyrrhotite), as disseminations 

and in concentrations associated Kith quartz, quartz-carbonate or 
quartz-carbonate-tourmaline veins

2.36 - 2.50 Quartz-Touruline Vein
- tourmaline varies fro* very fine-grained amorphous masses 

to medium-grained bladed crystals
- trace, very fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite infilling 

hairline fractures in fine tourmaline masses

l 1 )

i1

4.84 - 5.80 Moderately Silicified Amphibolitic Flow
- minor biotite alteration
- trace, very fine-grained disseminated pyrite

22.00 - 23.16 Quartz-Carbonate Stringer System
- 51 chlorite/biotite alteration
- local, trace to 1Z fine-grained pyrite

31.18 - 31.22 Quartz-Carbonate Vein
- with 1Z fine-grained pyrite, pyrrhotite and 

trace chalcopyrite

31.96m - core axis angle 65 degrees; foliation

15858 2.05 3.05 1.00 tr tr

15859 4.84 5.80 0.96 tr tr

15860
15861
15862
15863
15864

13.38
22.00
30.70
31.70
36.82

14.40
22.88
31.20
32.20
37.73

1.02
0.88
0.50
0.50
0.91

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

37.73 38.20 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY FELSIC DYKE
- 60Z, fine-grained, moderately foliated, pale purple matrix 
containing 40Z, fine to medium-grained, light grey, subhedral 
feldspar phenocrysts

- trace, fine-grained, disseminated pyrite
37.73m - core axis angle 60 degrees; sharp uphole contact
38.20m - core axis angle 75 degrees; sharp downhole contact

38.20 118.30 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLO* KITH INTERLAYERS OF AHPHIBOLIT1C FLON 
^-———— AND HA6NETITE IRONSTONE

Rafic Volcanic FIon
- fine-grained, weakly to moderately foliated, dark green flow
- sparse K5Z) to locally abundant (1SZ), l*m-5cm wide quartz, 

and quartz-carbonate stringers, veins and partings
- local, 1Z, epidote alteration associated with quartz-carbonate 

fracture fillings
- local K5Z) biotite/chlorite alteration

Magnetite Ironstone
- fine-grained, modert el y foliated, alternating, medium grey magnetite-bearing 

chert and dark green chloritic Mdstone (mafic flow ?) and iinor, 
light grey chert-carbonate bands

- bands locally defoned (soft sediment deformation, slumping ?)
- sparse ((51), lM-3ci wide, quartz-carbonate stringers and veinlets
- local, SZ, biotite/chlorite alteration
- trace to 21, fine-grained pyrite and pyrrhotite stringers orientated 

parallel to foliation

35.55 - 38.54 - aoderately silicified flow with local I2Z) biotite/chlorite 
alteration

47.83 - 48.01 - weakly deforced with abundant quartz-carbonate infilled
partings

- trace pyrite and pyrrhotite in thin hair l ike bands parallel 
to foliation

51.16 - 51.32 - variable (60-80 degrees) core axis angle due to deformation

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
oz^on g^onne
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO NIOTH Au Aa
oz.ton gjonne

- 21 biotite/chlorite alteration associated with tinor 
quartz-carbonate stringer systems

- trace, very fine-grained disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite

53.12i - core axis angle 70 degrees; chert band

54.82 - 55.57 - poorly banded, sulphide enriched interval
- locally op to 51 pyrite, pyrrhotite stringers

69.50 - 70.30 Magnetite Ironstone
- weakly banded
- trace fine-grained disseminated pyrite

70.30 - 71.40 ft^jhibolitic Flow
- trace fine-grained disseminated pyrite 
71.00* - core axis angle 60 degrees; foliation

71.40 - 77.40 Mafic Volcanic Flow
- very fine-grained flow
- 51 biotite alteration associated witb quartz-carbonate-tourialine veins
- trace to IX local pyrite
75.80* - core axis angle 65 degrees; foliation

77.40 - 78.26 Magnetite Ironstone
- Mderately well banded adjacent to uphole contact

15879

15865
15866
15867
15868
15869
15870
15871
15872
15873
15874
15875
15876

15877

15878

16166
16167

37.73
38.20
39.06
47.56
50.90
51.86
53.10
54.00
54.80
58.23
62.68
68.66

69.50

70.30

70.80
71.80

38.23
39.06
40.13
48.06
51.40
53.10
54.00
54.80
55.55
58.73
63.19
69.25

70.30

70.80

71.80
72.80

0.50
0.86
1.07
0.50
0.50
1.24
0.90
0.80
0.75
0.50
0.51
0.59

0.80

0.50

1.00
1.00

tr
0.01

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

0.04
tr
tr
tr

tr

0.08

tr
tr

tr
0.34

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

1.37
tr
tr
tr

tr

2.74

tr
tr

76.84 77.50 0.66 tr
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FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- 21, 0.5-lmm wide, local, pyrite and pyrrhotite stringers
77.50m - core axis angle 60 degrees; chert band

78.26 - 81.00 Mafic Volcanic Flow
trace, very fine-grained disseminated pyrite

81.00 - 82.30 Amphibolitic Flow
- moderately foliated
- local, 5Z biotite alteration
- trace pyrite

82.30 - 84.70 Mafic Volcanic Flow
- sparse (51), lmm-5cm wide, quartz-carbonate veins
- trace, 1mm wide, pyrite stringers parallel to foliation

84.70 - 91.20 Amphibolitic RON
- quartz vein system, milky-white quartz with trace to 31 biotite alteration
86.50m - core axis angle 60 degrees; foliation

91.20 - 91.50 Magnetite Ironstone
- very poorly banded
- pervasively carbonatized (15Z carbonate)
- trace to 1Z, local pyrite and pyrrhotite parallel to foliation
91.30m - core axis angle 70 degrees; chert band

91.50 - 96.33 Mafic Volcanic Flow
- sparse K5Z), quartz-carbonate partings

96.33 - 96.88 Magnetite Ironstone
- poorly banded
- 3Z biotite alteration
- 1Z, fine-grained, disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite

96.88 - 109.00 Amphibolitic Hou
 mk - sparse (<5Z) to abundant (15Z) quartz partings and veins, with 1Z epidote
W and locally, SZ biotite/chlorite alteration

- trace, pinkish-orange mineral (ankerite?)
- trace to 1Z, fine-grained disseminated pyrite, pyrrhotite

SAMPLE

15880
15881

15882
15883
15884
15885
15886

15887
15888

15889

15890
16168
16169
16170
15891

FROM

77.50
78.33

84.50
85.00
85.50
90.50
91.00

91.50
95.75

96.33

96.88
97.40
97.98
98.49
99.60

TO

78.33
78.90

85.00
85.50
86.12
91.00
91.50

92.00
96.33

96.88

97.40
97.98
98.49
99.60

100.10

WIDTH

0.83
0.57

0.50
0.50
0.62
0.50
0.50

0.50
0.58

0.55

0.52
0.58
0.51
1.11
0.50

Au
oz.to.

tr
0.01

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr
tr

tr

0.10
tr
tr
tr
tr

Au
g^onne

tr
0.34

tr
tr
tr
tr
tr

tr -
tr

tr

3.43
tr
tr
tr
tr
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ST. JOE CANADA
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FROH 10 DESCRIPTIOK

PROPERTY - JEWETT - NORTH GRID HOLE - J-87-5 PAGE t 6

SAMPLE FROH TO XIDTH Au Aa
oz.ton g,tonne

109.00 - 109.40 O Magnetite Ironstone
- Mderately well banded and weakly deforced 
109.20* - core axis angle 65 degrees, chert band

109.40 - 113.80 O Mafic Volcanic Flow
- very sparse (<2Z) quartz-carbonate partings
- trace, locally up to 51 biotite/chlorite alteration
- trace to 1Z pyrite stringers parallel to foliation and associated with

quartz-carbonate partings 
109.80* - core axis angle 55 degrees; foliation

113.80 - 115.00 30 A*phibolitic Flow
- local, 1Z epidote alteration near sparse quartz-carbonate partings

115.30 - 118.00 30 Mafic Volcanic Flow
- locally well banded
- local trace to 5Z biotite/cblorite alteration
- carbonate filled fracture adjacent to downhole contact
- trace very fine-grained disseminated pyrite 
116.20* - core axis angle 85 degrees; biotite band

15892 108.36 108.86 0.50 tr tr
15893 108.86 109.40 0.54 tr tr

15894 109.40 110.03 0.63 tr tr

li,

118.30* EM) OF ROLE



ST . -JOE CANADA DIAMOND DRILL HOLE RECORD Page 11 of

Hole No.
Property
Section
Ci aii No.
Target

J-87-6
JEKETT - NORTH GRID
41+OOE

861311
ANOflALY JN14

Northing
Easting
Elevation
Survey N.
Survey E.

58+20N
41+OOE
0

6rid Orient
Srid Azit.
Length (H)
Dip-Collar
Coap Bearing

180

121.70
-45
180

Depth Dip Azimuth Test Depth Dip Aziauth Test Started
50.0 - 44 100.3 - 42 acid Finished

Drill Co.
Drill No.
Drill For.

Oct 8 1987
Oct 9 1987
FALCON

Logged
Checked
Core

by
by

H.
H.
m

Mi ree
Hi ree

CoMents:

FROil TO DESCRIPTION

SUMMARY

0.00 1.50 OVERBURDEN 

1.50 91.47 HAFIC VOLCANIC FLO* 

91.47 97.08 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE 

97.08 124.70 BAFIC VOLCANIC FLO*

124.70t END OF HOLE

SW1PLE FROfl TO KIDTH Au Au 
oz^ton g^tonne



ST. JOE CANADA

FROH TO DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY - JEIETT - NORTH 6RID HOLE - J-87-6 PAGE! 2

SAMPLE FROff TO WIDTH Au Au
oz^ton g^onne

0.00 1.50 OVERBURDEN

1.50 91.47 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLOW
- dark greyish-green, very fine-grained, weakly to Moderately well foliated
- containing local intervals of fine-grained a*pbibolitic flow, as well as 

sparse carbonate stringers, quartz veins and veinlets, predominantly 
orientated parallel to foliation

5.70* - core axis angle 50 degrees; local toderatcly well foliated interval

12.50 - 12.62* Hilky-Wiite Quartz Vein
12.50* - core axis angle 41 degrees; sharp uphole contact

15.30 - 15.38* Quartz Veinlet Syste* and Epidote Altered fcallrock
- 5Z ailky-wnite quartz overall
- veinlets and epidote alteration results in a band-like 

appearance, parallel to foliation

15.35* - core axis angle 70 degrees; epiote alteration bands 
and orientation of quartz veinlets

18.40* - core axis angle 66 degrees; weak foliation of aafic volcanic flow

18.55 - 18.80* HilkyHRiite Quartz Vein Syste*
- 5-10Z, 1/2 to 4c* wide, *illy-woite quartz veinlets 

orientated parallel to foliation

20.05 - 20.28* Local SI, Nispy Carbonate Stringers
- *inor biotite alteration (2Z)
- trace to 1Z pyrrhotite (pyrite)
20.15* - core axis angle 68 degrees; wispy carbonate stringers 

and weak alteration banding

25.25 - 26.90* Locally Abundant Quartz-Carbonate Veinlet and Carbonate 
Stringer Systems
- 5Z quartz and carbonate veinlets and stringers generally 
orientated parallel to foliation, locally contorted



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - JEHETT - NORTH GRID HOU - J-87-A PA6E t 3

FROH TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au 
oz ton

Au 
g^onne

- iinor (1Z), biotite alteration associated with stringers
- locally up to 2Z pyrrhotite and pyrite, (1Z overall)
- sulphides generally occurs as fine wisps and disseminated

30.29 - 30.31m Grey Quartz Vein
- minor tourmaline (?)
- minor onclusions of host rock
- trace pyrrhotite and pyrite adjacent uphole contact 
30.29m - core axis angle 66 degrees; orientation of quartz vein 

parallel to foliation of mafic volcanic flow

33.20 - 33.30* Quar t z-Carbonate Vein Syste*
- 75Z quartz and carbonate vein material orientated parallel to 

foliation

39.46 -

39.67 -

34.40 - 35.20m Locally Abundant Carbonate Stringers
- overall, 10Z carbonate predominantly in hairline stringers 

as well as one, 2cm wide quartz-carbonate vein
- stringers locally contorted, predominantly orientated 

parallel to foliation
- local strong biotite alteration adjacent stringers, overall 

1-2Z biotite
- local trace pyrrhotite, one 3mm wide band magnetite 
34.90m - core axis angle 62 degrees; carbonate stringers

39.50 Magnetite Ironstone
- thinly banded (2-4** wide) magnetite bearing chert and chloritic mudstone, 

with minor carbonate
- 5Z magnetite, 5-10Z carbonate
- bands contorted, folded
- also contains 5Z pyrite associated with carbonate bands

40.03 Magnetite Ironstone
- thinly banded (2-4** wide) magnetite-bearing chert and chloritic mudstone
- 70Z magnetite-bearing chert and 25Z chloritic mudstone

15895
15896
15897

25.00
26.20
34.20

26.20
27.10
35.30

1.20
0.90
1.10

tr 
tr 
tr

tr 
tr 
tr



ST. JOE CANADA

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- local priiary folding of bands
- 3-51, secondary replacement(?) pyrite
40.00* - core axis angle 28 degrees; banding, parallel to downhole contact

44.50 -

50.32 -

48.80 Fine Brained Aaphobilitic Flo*
- 601, fine-grained (1-2** long) dark green flattened, cbloricitized 

a*phibolitic clots in light grey, very fine-grained felsic aatrix
- flattened uphibolitic clots define a strong foliation
- local le* intervals of 3-5X biotite alteration, biotite orientated

parallel to foliation 
45.30* - core axis angle 70 degrees; coderately veil defined foliation

45.57 - 45.63* Feldspar Porphyry Dike
- aediu* grey, felsic Matrix with 10-152 unite, fine-grained, 

subhedral to anhedral feldspar phenocrysts
- contacts 58 degrees to core axis, sharp

46.12 - 46.19* Feldspar Porphyry Dike
- siiilar to previous interval (45.57-45.63)

46.30 - 46.74* Magnetite Ironstone
- thinly banded (2-6** vide) grey lagnetite-bearing chert and 

green, chloritic wtdstone including one, 7c* wide 
cbioritic-aapaibolitic interval, and one, Se* wide magnetite 
chert interval

- 1-2Z fine-grained disseminated pyrite and hairline wisps 
46.50* - core axis angle 71 degrees; lithologic banding

50.45 Magnetite Ironstone
- thinly banded, *ediu* grey Magnetite-bearing chert and green, chloritic
-udstooe

- trace, fine-grained pyrite associated Kith thin discordant carbonate 
stringers

50.32* - core axis angle 70 degrees; sharp uphole contact 

50.45 - 50.50* - le* wide 8aartz-Tottr*aline Vein

PROPERTY - JEWETT - WRTH GRID HOLE - J-87-6 PAGEf 4

SAMPLE FROM TO JflDTH Au Au
oz-ton gj:onne

15898 39.40 40.10 0.70 tr

15899 46.00 46.90 0.90 tr

tr 

tr



ST. JOE CANADA PROPERTY - JEKETT - NORTH GRID MOLE - J-87-* PAGE! S

FROf! TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH

- orientated at low angle to core axis, and 
discordant to foliation

- 1-21 tourmaline along margins of vein
- contacts IS degrees to core axis

51.25 - 53.10 Numerous 2-3cm vide, Hagnetite-Chert Bands and l-2cm vide Quartz- 
Carbonate Veinlets, and Hairline Carbonate Stringers

-all predominatly orientated parallel to foliation of flow
- minor local tight folding
- 1Z (pyrite, pyrrhotite) fine-grained disseminated and vispy infilling

53.70 - 53.90 Chert-rich Magnetite Ironstone
- 9SZ, light to  ediu grey, lagnetite-bearing chert, tinor (21) carbonate 

stringers, and one, lea wide chloritic wtdstone band
- bands weakly folded locally
- 2Z pyrite, pyrrhotite concentrated in In interval adjacent to uphole and 

downhole contacts as thin wisps and stringers
- 1Z fine-grained disseminated pyirte
53.70* - core axis angle 70 degrees; sharp uphole contact

54.60 - 55.02 IW^ETITE IRONSTONE
- 60Z, Mdiu grey,  agnetite-bearing chert, 35Z, thin dark green 

chloritic wdstone, and 5Z carbonate in thin, intercalated,parallel bands
- 1Z, pyrrhotite and pyrite
55.02* - core axis angle K degrees; lithologic banding and downhole contact

57.18 - 57.38* Milky-Wiite Buartz Vein
- 2Z mafic inclusions with trace associated pyrite
- veins are orientated at 45 degrees to core axis, parallel to 

foliation of flow

15900
15901

15902

51.00
51.80

51.80
53.10

0.80
1.30

53.10 54.10 1.00

Au Au

tr
tr

tr

tr 
tr

58.00 - 58.42 HA6NETITE IRONSTONE
- thin (2-4ta wide) parallel bands of light to lediua grey, magnetite-bearing 

chert and dark green, chloritic mudstone, and one, 4cm wide band of mafic 
flow (?) adjacent to the uphole contact

15903
15904

54.10
57.00

55.20
58.00

1.10
1.00

tr 
tr

tr 
tr
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ST. JOE CANADA nop0mr - JENEH - NORTH SRIB HOLE - 3-97-4, PMEI 6

FROM TO DESCRIPTION SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH Au Au
02,100 g-tonne

- 3-51 pyrite associated with the mafic flow band in thin wisps, stringers
and blebs up to 2** wide 

58.30* - core axis angle 60 degrees; lithologic banding

59.35 - 65.10 AHPHIBOL1T1C FLO*
- 40 to 601, dark green fine-grained (1-2** diameter) chloricitized 
a*pnibolitic clots in a light greenish-grey felsic *atrix

- weak to Moderate foliation is defined fay flattened a*phibolitic clots
- weak, local biotite alteration in bands orientated parallel to foliation 

(up to 21 biotite over 2c*)

62.51 - 62.65* Magnetite Ironstone
- 801 cagnetite-bearipg chert and 20Z chloritic Mudstone
- 1-2Z pyrite in thin layers swared along bedding planes

66.32 - 66.42* Oefor*ed - Fractured Interval
- 301 dark green, aagular fragments of *afic volcanic flow 5** 

to 2cM, in a Media* green, fine-grained chloritic Matrix
- SI quartz as veinlets
- 3-52 pyrite as an irregular network-like fracture/void 
filling syste*, in concentrations up to 3*M by 2cM

- contacts diffuse, parallel to foliation of adjacent flow 
66.32*-; - core axis angle 63 degrees; uphole contact

67.49 - 67.58* Locally Abundant Pyrite in Chert Band
- light grey chert band containing 10-151 pyrite and pyrrhotite 

(and chalcopyrite. ?) in an interconnecting web-like network
- one vuggy infilling (Ix3c*) of Massive pyrite
- chert band orientated 38 degrees to core axis

65.64 - 65.72* Light to Medina Grey Chert Band
- contains 1Z pyrite
65.64* - core axis angle 41 degrees; uphole contact

15905

15906

58.00 58.50 0.50

62.40 62.90 0.50

tr

tr

tr

tr

15907
15908

66.20
66.70

66.70
67.80

0.50
1.10

tr
tr

tr 
tr



l t

ST. -JOE CANADA
PROPERTY - JOCTT - MORIN 6RIP HOLE - J-87-6 PMEfl 7

FROM TO DESCRIPTION
SAMPLE FROM TO KIPTH Au Au

oz^ton gjonoe

70.42 - 70.54 Magnetite Ironstone
- 951 cagnetite-faearing chert and *inor chloritic audctone
- 1-21 pyrite concentrated at uphole and downhole contacts
- 4c* wide, ailky-white quartz vein at downhole contact 
70.42* - core axis angle 4? degrees; sharp uphole contact

70.72 - 70.82* Quartz Vein Syste*
- 801, *ilky-white quartz over the interval
- contains abundant *afic inclusions
- Se* band of epidote alteration adjacent to the uphole and 
downhole contacts

- trace to li, pyrite associated with vein syste* and altered 
wallrock

71.23 - 71.31* Locally Abundant Pyrite in Chert Band
- lagnetite-bearing chert band containing 15-201 pyrite in 
concentrations ranging fro* l** 'stringers' to 1x10** blebs

- pyrite foras a seai-aassive interconnecting network

71.52 71.66 Magnetite-bearing Chert Band
- very ainor chloritic aaterial
- li pyrite in local, fine, wispy stringers

71.80 - 71.93 Chert-rich Magnetite.Ironstone
- predominantly light "grey aagnetite-poor chert with thin bands of magnetite
-rich chert

- ainor aicrofaults, infilled by carbonate-pyrite
- S** displacement along aicrofaults is perpendicular to banding
- one, 2aa wide band pyrite adjacent to downhole contact 
71.90* - core axis angle 46 degrees; orientation of aicrofaults

15909 70.20 71.00 0.80 tr tr

72.00 - 72.15 Chert-rich Magnetite Ironstone
- trace, very fine-grained, disseminated pyrite

15910 71.00 72.00 1.00 tr

15911
15912

72.00
72.80

72.80
73.30

0.80
0.50

tr 
tr

tr 
tr



T. JOE CANADA

FROH TO DESCRIPTION

PROPERTY - JOIETT - WORTH GRIP

SAMPLE FROn TO WIDTH Au

HOU - 0-W-* FMC f 8

Au

'

y
j

73.94 - 74.24 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE
- *ediiM grey, very fine-grained felsic aatrix containing 101, fine-grained 

(1-2** diameter), subhedral to anhedral, white, feldspar phenocryst*
- uphole and downhole contacts sharp and parallel to foliation of tafic
volcanic flow 

73.94* - core axis angle 61 degrees; uphole contact

79.50 - 80.75 WTERLAYERED tlASNETITE IRONSTONE and MAFIC FLOH
- 501 *agnetite ironstone bands 1 to 8ct wide
- ti nor, fine-grained (!M long) amphibole* adjacent ironstone contacts
- ainor folding of ironstone bands
- contacts are sharp and parallel to foliation of flow
- 1Z pyrite in ironstone units
79.80* - core axis angle 65 degrees; banding in ironstone

83.48 - 83.78 HASNETITE IRONSTONE
- 751, ugnetite-faearing chert and 2SZ chloritic midstone
- thinly banded (1-3** wide) with tinor (21) carbonate
- trace pyrite in fine-grained stringers parallel to banding 
83.60* - core axis angle 60 degrees; lithologic banding

84.76 - 85.26 IM8NETITE IRONSTONE 
- trace pyrite 
85.00* - core axis angle 60 degrees; lithologic banding

88.30 - 88.45* Defor*ed7brecciated Interval
- 15-251, dark green, 2-10**, angular fragments of *afic flow, 

in a well foliated'*ediu* green chloritic *atrix
- contacts are *oderately sharp and parallel to foliation of 

flow
- 3-5Z fine fracture-fillings of pyrite 
88.35* - core axis angle 74 degrees; foliation

15913

15914

15915

15916
15917

79.30 79.90 0.60

79.90 80.90 1.00

83.40 83.90 0.50

84.70
88.00

85.35
88.60

0.65
0.60

tr

tr 
tr

tr

tr

tr 
tr

91.47 97.08 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY DIKE



JOE CANADA PROPERTY - JBCTT - NORTH GRID HOLE - M7-4 PACE* f

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- *ediu* grey, fine-grained, felsic matrix containing 5-101, fine 
grained U-3M diameter) white, anhedral to rarely subhedral feldspar 
phenocryst* and sparse light bluish phenocryst* (labradorite ?)

- weak uniform foliation defined by thin folia of mafic Minerals (biotite ?)
- local, sparse, *edium grained muscovite flakes associated with sparse, 

lea vide, quartz veins

91.47* - core axis angle 55 degrees; sharp uphole contact with minor biotite 
alteration immediately adjacent uphole

92.55 - 93.61* Mafic Volcanic Hou Interlayer
- sharp uphole contact 58 degrees to core axis
- sharp downhole contact 77 degrees to core axis

97.08* - core axis angle 72 degrees; sharp downhole contact
- 5cm nide band of biotite alteration in mafic flow itaediately 

downhole of contact

97.08 124.70 MAFIC VOLCANIC FLW
- dark greyish-green, rery fine-grained, weakly to locally moderately well 

foliated flow
- sparse carbonate stringers and quartz-carbonate veinlets, predominantly 

orientated parallel to foliation

97.94 - 98.05m Milky-white Boartz Vein
- contacts 60 degrees to core axis, parallel to foliation

99.70m - 5-10** wide band of massive pyrite with minor pyrrhotite
- orientated 63 degrees to core axis; parallel to foliation

107.40m - core axis angle 69 degrees; foliation of mafic flow

113.35 - 113.60m Local Biotite Alteration
- 1-21 biotite, in bands orientated parallel to foliation

120.40 - 120.70* Local trace pyrite
- ac fine-grained disseminations and hairline wisps in 

carbonate stringers

SAMPLE FROM TO WIDTH An Au
oz-ton g^tonne



PROPERTY - JEMETT - NORTH GRID MOLE - J-S7-6 10

SWPLE FROH TO UIDTH Aa Aa
oz-ton g-tonne

'l'

ST. JOE CANADA

FROM TO DESCRIPTION

- orientated 34 degrees to core axis

124.70* END OF HOLE



JEWETT LAKE 

COLLAR LOCATION SKETCH

SCALE lcm - 50m
ST "SU

Hole H: 
Bearing: ? 
Dip-Col lar 
Lenght: " ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL 

ASStSSMENT FILuS 
OFFICE

APR 1 6 1988 

RECEIVED



JEWETT LAKE 

COLLAR LOCATION SKETCH

SCALE lcm - 50m

Hole *t:^B7.c-7 
Bear ing: i Bo '' 
Di p-Col lar : -M 
Lenght : \\ 8 "?ir^ ONTARIO

'. AS8fcS8M6'WT PILfS 
OFFICF

APR 2 6 1988 

RECEIVED
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Bearing: t 
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Lenght: ia

JEWETT LAKE 

COLLAR LOCATION SKETCH

SCALE lcm s 50m
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Ministry of 
Natural

_ Resources 
Ontario

Report 
of Work

DOCUMENT NO.

Mini
Name andi^Pil Address of Recorded Holder

St. Joe Canada Inc.

52oe7sweeaa is WRIGHT LAKE 900

T36Q8

Suite 1100, 20 Adelaide St. E., Toronto. Ontario M5T;
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits JAKE 6-2*93f toae late
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

M34.-8
for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

(~1 Manual Work ' v,

Qshaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.

[^Compressed Air, other- - , 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Q Power Stripping

) Diamond or other Core 
drilling

Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s):
PA861305. PA861311. PA861311

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (See Table Below)

Attached: Schedule 2 •t'fff*-"

"ID i .

ASSESSMENT 
OFFICE

APR 2 6

R E #H l v
X7

Date bf Report

'April 8, 1988
nt (Signature)

Certification Verifying Report of Work

l hereby certify that l have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during end/or after its completion and the annexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Robert J. Giberscn, Project Geologist, st. Jpg nanafla

(As above)
l Date Certified

Aoril 8. 1988
Table of Information/Attachments Required by the Mining Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

Diamond or other core 
drilling

Cenrf Survey .. ., :"

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Typ* of^squiprpent anti-ep\oifnt.expended. 
Note: Proof of actual cost must be submitted 
within 30 days of recording.

Signed core log showing; footage, diameter of 
core, number and angles of holes.

Name enrf edtjreti of Ontario lend turveyer.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names and addresses of men who performed 
manual work/operated equipment, together 
with dates and hours of employment.

Names and addresses of owner or operator 
together with dates when drilling/stripping
done.

?ff: : '/- .- •- -:- -. ^^S^NIIV^;;-.;-^^;  ;.:^^

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest claim post.

Work Sketch (os 
above) in duplicate



SCHEDULE l

CLAIM # AREA WORK DAYS CREDITED

PA886545
PA886546
PA886547
PA886548
PA886549
PA886550
PA886551
PA886552

PA886576

PA886685
PA886686

PA886689
PA886690

PA886696
PA886697
PA886698

PA886701
PA886702
PA886703

rfr.nnr.7nn

Kawashe Lake
v. . . rf' -Kawashe Lake
V) "-? .Kawashe Lake -; ' "
:-. -- "-Kawashe Lake

Kawashe Lake '
",,--, Kawashe Lake

Kawashe Lake
Kawashe Lake ,

Kawashe Lake

Kawashe Lake
Kawashe Lake

Kawashe Lake
Kawashe Lake

Kawashe Lake
Kawashe Lake
Kawashe -fca#e

Kawashe Lake
..Kawashe Lake.. . .. .
.Kawashe Lake

————— KawaGhe- Lako ——— : —————
Kawashe Lake

40
40
40

- 40
40
40
40

- - - 40

40

40
40

40
40

40
40

' ,:, 40

40
40
40

——— —— Aft,

TOTAL See DAYSno

^]^ ;'-]:^:^4l:''...^;^' .. -- -. . . ' -, \,-.- ;f\\
...-.'. ./..... .^ .^'.i-..A , r .-'v, ; .- ..••.••!.fJ.!gs'''..'-.'... f'--\.' . •.••...('...,:.v. .•;Af.- V.," 1 -;. -.- -?.-1



SCHEDULE 2

Diamond Driilii^ "Conducted By:' '

Falcon Drilling 
P.O. Box 578 - 
Prince 'George, B.C. 
V2L 4S8"

CIAIM #

PA861305

PA861311

PA861311 
06/3,20

HOLE #

J87.04

J87.05

J87.06

START FINISH

Oct. 5/87 Oct. 6/87

Oct. 6/87 Oct. 8/87

Oct. 8/87 Oct. 9/87

DIP/AZIMUTH

-45/215

-45/180

-45/180

METERAGE

72.5

118.3

124.7

315.5m

r 'f f T
.

Z38
366'

409'

TOTAL DAYS AVAILABLE o 1034*9 
TOTAL DAYS REQUIRED ~

UNUSED CREDrrS 15*r6
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